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ree bus one of Walsh and · 
ipond's promises kept · 
by-leelde Keller Student Senate. concer~ed about the 

"The student senators seem recreational activities on 
"The free bas ayat.em is the ~ care more and be m~re ac- cam_pus." . 
'ggest •~lishment of tive ~ t~e se~tors did last . Walsh and Vipond said 

administration eo far," year, said Vipond. Most. ·students often think student 
'd Student President Den- se~tors _have been resear- government wilJ take too 
· W.W.. ~ t~eir el~ted area con- much of their time. In some 
Walth. -..id 300 students cernmg issues that affect the instances it does take as 

k advantage of the free students. much time as a three credit 
us eervice this past "The petition drive was class would, but usually it 

kelld. Puaenprs using good for the s~dent gover- doen't. The position each 
city buee have increased nment because it had to work senator is interested in takes 

m~according to in- quickly, and as a uni;" said considerably less time than 

-rr.nm_~_•1...tiop, al!!_J!.Ceived Vipond. "At the time, the the administrative positions 
l,Q9 eltY -v-. petition drive did not inter- of student government. 

Walab and Student Vice fere with our goals for According to Vipond, stud-
sident Dave Vipond are student government.'' · ents are taking advantage of 

ilalllliiJl0 ta a buy winter quar- "One of the biggest turn- the open door policy another 
l ia for the music outs of people running for of the team's goals, ~though 

ilding at the legislature. Senate occurred this past it is only a small percentage 
ey plan cm a full carload of election, said Walsh. • of the total number of stud-
tereated studenta every A mandatory leadership ents. . 

· etbeyptoBiamarck. seminar for the AfmAt.A w~R · "I think stud~ts feel com-
"We need atadent support," held SaturdB:Y· Walsh 881~ fortable when tliey come up 
id Walah. Students can this has helped the senators · there," said Walsh. 
nd lettAa to their repreeen- to get to know each other and As for the problem of 
ti~ malaa support of the to begin to work as a group. parking that was such a ·big 
uS1ebailiJlnirbill.- Next year Walsh plan$ to issue at election time last 
An Jaformation booth is have a working Senate in Sep- year, "The problem has 
· p1emed to lfye students t.ember. He wants to keep all somewhat resolved itself," 
e DUDN of tr. 1repreeen- returning senators active un- said Vipond 
tivee In tWr ~ This til the election. -

pilu, ~om is~=:%:0
~ Drop in financ. ··ial aid_roay_~~$i;J,t 

need 'irliiall wrUmg to their on the recreation board, 

~thiqa Walsh ;.~~ from $100-a-year tuition increase 
and Vioond wanted to ac- "A big probl~m is getting 
compliah in office was peQple to fill positions," he 
organizing a more efficient said. "Students should be 

·Nass receives award as 

Students will have to be 
prepared to borrow some 
money to offset at least part 
of the proposed $100-a-year 
tuition increase if the 
propos~l is p·assed by the 
legislature, said Wayne 
Tesmer, SU's director of 
financlai a1ds. 

made up with something university's request · for 
else." · federal funding doesn't allow 

"Obviously, the students it to estimate size or increase 
and· their parents will have to in cost, but is based . on the 
absorb it," Tesmer . said, previous year1s need, so a 

Distinguished Educator · whether .through loans or large increase in tuition would 
other personal funds. not be included in funding 

Tesmer said financial aid requests until a year after it 
for next year is pretty inuch was put'into effect. Mariliyn Nass, associate 

profe11or of physical 
education, was selected the 
1978·1979 Distinguished 
Educator by SU's Blue Key 
National Honor Service 
Fraternity Wednesday 
ev~. . 

The award is present.ed to 
one faculty member each year 
who ha1 demonstrated out
standing character, 
dedi&;ation and service to 
stuclimta at SU: 

Nue bu been a member of 
the SU faculty ainee 1959 and 
currently ll?V88 aa the direc
tor of the 31· 
member Orchesis Dance 
Society. 
. In 1976, she received an 

award for outstanding 
teaching ability and work 
with tJie univeraity com
munity at the fall conference 
of tbt ~tral Association of 
~I Education for Woman. , 
Nus bu been director and 
~ of several Blue 
Key production, includiiw 
"Oklahoma.'' ucarou1el,'' 
"Mame," and "How to Suc
ceed in Buainess Without 
Really Trying." In 1970, 
Naaa waa the only woman 
awardld honorary local and 
national memberahip in the 
honar fraternity. . 

She recelwd the Mortar 

The burden that will be 
placed on the Financ4tl Aids 
Office to cover the increase 
"is really hard to predict," 
Tesmer said. "There are so 
many variables involved.'' 

set and he isn't anticipating And Hamerlik pointed out 
too much problem, but said that even though more aid 
he's a little worried about will be available through the 
what will happen the year af- Middle Income Act and in
ter. terest benefits on the Guaren-

"In a typical year we might 
have 1,800 students who 
qualify for financial aid," 
Tesmer said. "In order to 
meet that cost we would need 
an additional $180,000." This 
figure doesn't include those 
who would ~lso qualify 
because of the increase. 

'1 "With Carter's efforts to teed Student Loan to help of
cut back on federal spending, fset the tuition increase, if the 
I can't help but think that econ()my-room, board, books, 
somewhere down the line and other living expenses-
they're going to get to finan. keeps going up, "there isn't 
cial aid," he said ~Y as much as one would 

Hamerlik also said that thP. think." 

. But Tesmer said the Middle 
Income Student Assistance 
Act passed Nov. 1 will make 
ext·ra money available for 

Free weekend bus service 
to. Moorhead now available 

students and will offset part The weekend recreational 
MarlllJn,.... of the cost. , bus that began its services for 
Board Outstanding Woman Dr. Gerald Hamerlik, direc- SU students last weekend will 
Educator Award in 1971 and tor of financial aid at UND, begin tonight to make con
bas been list.ed a number of said in addition, all students nections with the Concordia 
times in the "Who's Who in who qualify for · Guaranteed and MSU buses, both of 
the Midwest" and the "Who's Student Loans will now be which are set up similar to 
Who of American Women." eligible for the interest SU's. This will provide SU 

Involved in a number of benefits, whereas previously students with transportation 
campus activities, she has only some did, and this too · to MSU, Concordia, and the 
servtfd on the Honors Day will bring some relief. . various places of recreati~n in 
committee, the Odney "For some students it's M~head 
A,.wards. commit~. .the going to be very burdensome, Transportation to West 
Humanities ·and Social Scien- · I would think," Hamerlik Fargo is also available on 
ces curriculum committee and said. SU's night bus. All students 
is currently very involved· "For those who are already need do is ask the driver to be 

"th the Fine Arts Commit- taken to whatever location :!. , drawing financial ai~ the in- they wish to reach. 
Howard Peet, assistant crease w~d only b~ abo_ut Student President Dennis 

profeuor of Eng)iah, received S50 more m grants, he S8ld Walsh said some confusion 
tbs award Jut year. "The 0~ '6() will have to be . arose last weekend concer-

· Ding which bus to board. The 
night shuttle bu.s is the blue 
and white one with the West 
Acres sign in it. 

Since three buses come 
thrwah ~ at 6:30 p.m.-the 
tri-College bus, the daily city 
bus (both on their last roun
ds), and the night shuttle bus, 
Walsh suggested that 
students ask the bus driver 
before boarding which bus he 
is driving. 

After Saturday night's last 
run the night bus will-notrun 
again until after Christmas 
vacation, resuming its ser
vices on Jan. 12. However, 
students may ride the daily 
bus with IDs all during 
vacation. 
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oncludmg: 

Until The Night 

Mylofe 

Honesly 

SIiietto 

6.99 

LimlaRomtntlt 
LIVING IN THE U.S.A. 

ASYLUM 

LEIFGARREI I 
"FEEL THE NEED" - ~-

6~99 

FIREFALL· 
6bv 

INCLUDES 
STRANGE WAY 

SWEET AND SOUR 

ATLANTIC 

RSO 

10.99 ........ 

PICTURED ITEMS ONLY 

5.99 . ........ 
OPEN 10-9 INCLUDES ,. 

FUN FUN, FUN ,_,_..,, 
I WAS MAbE ,FOR DANCIN' 

SCOTTI BROS. / ELEKTRA 

B/ROADWAY MUSIG 
records-tapes

accessories 
119N.Broadway,Fargo 

293-9555 

AGC Student Chapter 
There will be a Christma 

party following the gener 
meeting when th 
Association of General Con 
tractors chapter meets a 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12 
in Civil Engineering 101. 

Alpha Mu Gamma 
There will be initiation of ne 
Alpha Mu Gamma member 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec 
13, In Hultz Lounge of th 
Union. 

Chemistry Club Christma 
Caroling 

All members of th 
Chemistry Club meet at 6:3 
p.m. Sunday Dec. 10, at th 
west door of Dunbar Hall fo 
Christmas caroling. 
Christmas party will follow. 

Bowling Club· , 
Upcoming trips and mat 

ches will be discussed at th 
Bowling Club meeting a 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12 
in the Plains Room of th 
Upion. 

Alpha Mu Gamma Christma 
Party 

Members of Alpha M 
Gamma should meet at 7:3 
tonight in the Alumn 
Lounge of the Union for th 
Christmas party. 

Math survey 
examines 
drop rate 

More than 850 question 
~res have been mailed ou 
by' the Department o 
Mathematics to determin 
why • students drop mat 
classes. 

Fred Haring, assistan 
professor of math, and th 
staff of the Math Counselin 
Center hope the results of th 
survey will help them i 
developing measures to effec 
tively counsel students w~ 
are having troubles in the 
math classes before they ar 
forced to drop the class. 

Students who received th 
questionnaires are asked t 
r«:iturn them to the Mat 
Department by Dec. 11. 

oc ors 
Carlson-Larson-Jeppson 

OPTOMETRISTS ,; 
Moorhead Center Mall · ' 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
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ooperative Education funds work for students 
bya._J-- ' - . 

"Hey, Bill What have you their Co-op experience in an machinery. 

lal,eteefy?~_.oing with yourself entry level position that is "It's been a worthwhile ex
commensurate with their perience all the way· around," 

"Ah, I'm working as a academic background. Sue- he said. 
wait~r at La Restaurant cessive placements involve A Co-op experience is 
now. more responsibility " beneficial to the employer as 
"Really? Didn't .you get a DeGroot said. ' well as the student; DeGroot 

degree in something or . Having worked full-time said: "It's an opportunity for 
other?" during the summer, Cumber the employer to see how well a 
"Yeah, but I found out ' I is now continuing part-time person produces before hiring 

didn't really like it once I got with . Alloway. "They are on a permanent basis." 
intoit." totally flexible about my :A student can gain 
This is a not too uncommon hours now that school has priceless references to bolster 

conversation exchanged s~" sh~ ~d. "I can t~eir ~e through .Co-op. 

lt1 
come m anJ>:tune. · In man_y mstances, students 

Cumber 1s not sure if she · end up in a position with the 
, could have ~tte~. the job on company they co-opec;l for af-

her own. · Personnel ter graduation. 
management is a · new field - There is also a class, offered 
and most companies are . through th~ucation depar• , 
promoting their own people tment, ~career exploration. 

· into the job." It is ~pecially designed for 
Authority for granting freshmen and sophomore~ 

credit, and the_ amount of and i~ coordinated with part
credit granted for a given Co- time wo~k experience while 
OP' work experience, rests in school. "They receive 
with university faculty career counseling and can in
Credit arrangements must be teract with others about 
made prior to the work ex- problems in their job," 
perience. Stephanie Sonju, a member of . 

Cumber did not arrange to the Co-op staff, said. 
get credit for her work ex- Further information and 
perience becau·se she felt she packets are available through 
had enough credits in her the Co-op office located in 
major · already. "Getting Ceres·212. 
credit is not the major thing 
anyway," she said. 

Jackie Kaseman, a senior in 
Institutio~ House Keeping, 

among college graduates af- estimates she will be getting 
ter their first taste of the anywhere from 12 to -15 
"real world." Cooperative credits for her work experi· 
Education is trying to ease ence. 
the transition between college She managed the house 
and career by finding studen- keeping staff at a Bismarck 
ts working experiences that hospital last. summer. "I 
can be coordinated with their wasn't really excited about 
academic work while they are my major until I got the job," 
still in the process of getting she said 
their degree. Kaseman felt she was paid 

"It's an opportunity for very well. "It was unique to 
students to explore a- career get experience, credit and get 
before they graduate. It paid-for it too," she said. 
provides them with both per· She will be applying for a 
sonal and professional in- position as assistant to the 
sights that will help them manager of a house keeping 
become more goal-oriented in staff when she graduates. 
the academic world," . said Sometimes a Co-op ex
Marcie Degroot, assistant perience can open up a new 
director of Co-op. area to a student. Carol 

Dr. Robert Sullivan, direc· Grandstrand decided to sup
tor of Special Projects, plement her dietetics degree 
originated the program at SU with an emphasis in 
in September of 1977, but management as a result of her 
similar C<HJp experiences and work experience with General 
internships have been going Nutrition Mills', Inc. 
on for 50 years. Grandstrand works part-

The students have the op- time in a test kitchen with 
portunity to gain first-hand new product developments Carol Grandstrand In one of the kitchens at General Nutrition MIiis (photo by Mark Kanko) 
knowledge of different career and recipe developments. "I °"""?:_"'°""_..,,..._~_,_..-o ___ ..,,..._o--_._--<i_~--" 
fields. Carol Cumber, a will have a lot more respon· 
sociology major who wants a sibility when I'm working 
job in personnel management, more hours next quarter." 
is working at Alloway She said her boss has really 
Manufacturing with the per· taken an interest in her career 
sonnel department. When development. "We'll sit 
Cumber started she worked in down together and discuss 
different parts of the com· management aspects of the 
pany to "get a feel" of what company." 
the individual jobs were like. "My job has given me a lot 
She is now being given some of 'hands on' type of lear· 
of the responsibilities of a ning," .Ron De.cker, a 
peraonnel manager. "I do job me.chan1.zed a_griculture . 
· analyses, salary surveys; all " ~ maJor, 881d of his. work as a 
the types of things that help caterpillar mechanic at Butler 
me to see how the company Machinery. _He has worked 
functions and what the job of with Butler smce last June. 
personnel manager entails," 1 "I work with two.very exh • 
she said perienced mechanic~ .~ o 

Students in the Co-op have just taken me m. he 
program may have a series of . continued. "The comp~ny 
graduated experien~es . has really ~n understanding 
throughout their college life. and helpful. all th . 
They can alternate academic He has access to ~ 
work • ce with two to training films, Decker. 881d. 
three~ work a11ign· and bas. the opportunid .ty :; 

. lll8Dts . . "Students may begin work on all types an S1Z89 

Beer 
ma~esit 

Q!)Od • . 
Schlitz 

makes it 
.great. 

·rKE'S 
4THANNUAL 

PRE-BLIZZARD 
ALL-CAMP-US PARTY 

FEATURING: 
''D00-DAH'' 

· Friday. Dec .. 8 9 o.m.-1 a.m. 
S2.50 COVER CHA:· 

FREE REFRESHMENTS 
113114th St. -,· .- 0 : "'JSs _trom Library 
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Another 
minimum wage 

hike: 

.. 

can we 
afford i.t? 

' . 

' . 

SPECTRUM 

For the past month, since President Carter's 
Nov. 1 anti-inflation statement, the media have . 
been filled with stories of the daily skirmishes in 
the battle against inflation. _ 

While the various federal gQvernmental agen
cies are busy releasing figures every other day on 
the deteriorating condition of the economy, the 
administration's chief inflation-fighters, led by 
Alfred Kahn, are engaging in little more than 
jawboning in hopes of bluffing· the· inflation rate 
down. · .. i. •· · · 

Leaders in government, industry and labor con
tinue to disagree over the possible effectiveness 
of mandatory wage and price controls and 
whether they should be implemented. . 

But one form of wage restraint that should be 
considered is a delay in the next scheduled in-
crease of the minimum wage. ' 

On Jan. 1 the hourly rate goes to $2.90, up from 
last January's hike to $2.65. By 1981 the rate will 
be $3.35 an hour. Never in the history of the 
minimum wage has it increased so far so 
fast-four increases in four years. 

With government bureaucrats sitting comfor
tably discussing changes in the minimum wage 
while making $30,000 ·and more a year, while un
skilled, poorly-educated, most often minority, 

workers are struggling to support a family 
$2.65 an hour, it's hard to advocate any restrai 
on the minim~m wage. 

But many of the workers at t~e.minimum ra 
are young people under the age of 18-the gu 

. pumping gas, the girl selling burgers, . the gu 
carrying out groceries. 

While debating the minimum wage last yea 
one. of the ideas proposed by some members 
Congress was to institute a lower minimumtw. .. 
for persons under 18. This was successfull 
defeated by organized labor, who called 'i 
discriminatory and demanded equal pay for 
equal work, regardless of age. · 

A noble idea-if we could only afford it. But 
can't afford it. The inflation rate is agai 
creeping into double digits. And an increase 
minipium wage this year has addes fuel to th 
fire. But worse than that, it threw thousands 
young people out of work-especially the u 
dereducated, underprivileged and minorit 
workers. . , 

A delay in the next increase in the minimu 
wage, or different rates for those over and thos 
under 18 is something we should seriously co 
sider. 

11Now THIS ,s MY K.rt.lt> oi: c_uL-r/'' 

The Spectrum ia published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school 
year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opinions ex
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university administration, 
faculty oratudent body. . · 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor, southside 
of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237-8995. The 
Spectrum ia printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton, N.D. 

News stories or features for publication must be typewritten, double
spaced, with a 65-character line. ·Deadline ia 5 p.m. two days before 
publication. -

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed, 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters must 
be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spectrum, due 
to space limitations, reserves the right. to edit letters for length, without 
destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct spelling, style and 
grammatical errors. ' 

The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of Student Publications, 
S~ Uni~°:; Fargo, N.D. 58102. Second class postage is paid 
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· backspace. 
by Mike DeLuca P:~sidenf s 

v erspecJwe 

As old man winter sets in, 
are becoming aware that 
Christmas season is fast 

proaching. 
With Christmas, comes the 
ver ending battle of buying 
· s for your loved ones. 
Each year seems to get 
rse, until you get where I 
, not knowing what to do. 

I've always had a bard time 
ming up with new ideas for 
hristmas presents, 

· for that someone 

Recently it was suggest.eel 
t I give the P!ts from the 

12_days·ofChristmas" tomy 
vedone. 
You remember, 12 drum
ers drumming, 11 pipers 
'ping, 10 lords a
ping ... and a partridge in a 

tree. 
It sounded like a good idea; 

r all, look at how long 
ople have been singing 

bout the 12 days of Christ
as, but never doing 
ything about it. I figured it 

as my turn to be 
"original." 
Being a · student who has 

ot yet gott.en over the shock 
of fee payment on Monday, I 
ecided I'd better look at the 

costs and implications of such 
a venture. 
According to the song, on 

the first day of Christmas, I 
am to give a partridge in a 
pear tree. This should be fine 
since my girlfriend loves birds 
and fruit. Should cost me $20 
for the partridge and $100 for 
the pear tree. 
Two turtle doves seems to 

be an appropriat.e gift to keep 
the spirit of wildlife moving 
through the Christmas season 
and for only $18 each, the 
price is right. 

An interesting problem 
arises on the third day when I 
deliver three French hens. 
According to old wise tales, 
French hens can't be 
domesticat.ed. and their most 
deadly enemies are turtle 
doves. And partridges. Oh 
'Nell, what's another $300. 

They say Christmas is the 
season for music, what a 
suitable gift for the fourth 
day, four calling birds, 
(maybe they sing in har
lllony?) Should be able to pick 
up four calling b~ fpr_S325. 

I figured that OD the . fifth 
ctay, the five golden nngs 
would be a useful gift except, 
how many women do you 
laov thlt ~ fiw lqB (11 thar 
fingers (unless they wear bells 
on their toes.) At Sl 10 each, it 
seems a wast.e to have four of 
the rings sitting in a drawer. · 

Since by the sixth day of 
Christmas, my girlfriend 
would become known as "that 
crazy bird lady,'' why not add 
to her collection with . six 
geese a-laying. She could 
always sell the eggs and at 
$30 a piece, they are a st.eat 

No bird sanctuary would be 
complete without the ad
dition· of seven swimming 
swans on the eeventh day. 
~ could be purcbued for 

I k&eacb. , 

Maybe I'd be getting a bit 
carried away with our 
feathered friends, so on the 
eighth day, eight milking 
maids with cows provide an 
unusual relief. The cows will 
cost $600 each with the 
milking labor at $3 per hour. 

The ninth day of Christmas 
will have nine dancers dan
cing. (I've never ~n a chorus 
line before, but that's what 
the song calls for). Dancers 
would each cost about $75 per 
day. 

I don't totally agree with 
the t.en lords a-leaping, after 
all 10 guys leaping around a 
women's dorm room would 
not bring the approval of the 
RAs or Norman Seim at the 
Housing Department. 10 ~
ported lords for the tenth 
day's gift would run. about 
$2200each. 

I'm not sure if the 11 pipers 
piping would harmonize with 
the four calling birds, but 
they would cost about $200 
each for the gift of the eleventh 
day of Christmas. 

On the final day of Christ
mas, the song calls for 12 

to the editor; 

drummers drumming. At 
$1000 each and a $1200 trap 
set for each, they should 
provide a nice rhythm section 
for the piper-calling bird en
semble. 

Of course there are many 
things I've overlooked, in· 
eluding transportation and 
the costs of cleaning up aft.er 
eight lactating cows, seven 
swimming, swans, six geese a-
1.itying, four calling birds, three 
French hens, two turtle doves 
and that partridge in a pear 
tree. 

Of course it's hard to put a 
price tag on these " special" 
gifts. Who knows for 8Un! 
how much a piper would ask 
for a special Christmas per
formance or what partridge in 
·a pear tree would run? 

What seems to be a good 
idea, has suddenly turned into 
a $60,788 frightful experien
ce. 

As for me, I '11 probaly 
spend the next three weeks 
paging through catalogs and 
making those seemingly 
hopeless trips to Wasted 
Acres. Merry Christmas! 

can you get? You'd think 
they'd have some extra cash 
on hand for cashing checks, or 
are they afraid of getting rob-

As a transfer student from bed?) So to save myself more 
MSU, I am amazed by the ar- red tape and late fees, I had to 
chaic system for fee payment write a rubber check just to 
that SU still employs, not to get out of there. 
mention the elderly · What a deal, SU gets their 
registration process! . . money and I risk my credit · 

I suggest that the people m rating and finance charges at · 
charge of this department get the bank. Come on, SU, climb 
their act together and take a out of the stone age and make 
few notes from Moorhead an effort to modernize! 
State's streamlined fee 
payment and registration 
operation. Sure, there are 
lines to wait iii at MSU, but 
at least those lines move, and ' 
you don't need such a large " 
block of time (and patience) to 
get processed. 

Keith Johnson 

11 you can fill this space, you can be 
the Spectrum• new Managing 
Edllor,call Andre at 237-8929 If you're 
Interested 

A weekly view of student government 
from Student President Dennis Walsh 

Time is getting short! In 
less than a month the 1979 
legislature will b~ in session 
and making decisions that 
will affect all tJ- ? students in 
North Dakota. 

During thi~ session the 
legislators will be faced with 
two big student issues. Both 
proposed tuition increase and 
the status of funding for the 
SU music bui:Iding are ex
tremely impoctant to . SU 
students. 

The prop·osed tuition in
crease of $10C 's a 21 percent 
increase in t·:' : ion that will 
cause m2 ·· v financial 
probleliiS for ; tudents. The 
increase exc0~ds the volun
tary contrc· s proposed by 
President Carte:r: to put a 
limit to infle. tion: 

The status of the music 
building's funding is under 
substantial questioning. 
Governor L:.nk did not in
clude the music building in 
the proposed budget, even 
though it was on the top of 
.the State B,oard of Higher 
Education's ':)uilding priority 
list and 1r. 0re than 1. 75 
million in pr vate funds have 
·beeri pledged toward the 
' building. 

The time !.:las come for the 
students t <:- express their 
feelings on these issues to 
their ow:':l individual 
legislators. It will be 
necessary for the students to 
take out their pen and paper 
and use a few stamps if they 

expect their interests to be 
served. 

A few suggestions to make 
your letter more effective: 

1. Express that as a 
student you have a vest.ed in
terest in educational interests.: 

2. If you are from North 
Dakota write to your 
hometown legislator. The 
legislators from District 45 
should be behind the student 
interests;, it is the ~tors 
from out in the state who 
want to hear the student side 
of the issues before they make 
decisions. 

3. Explain your stand on 
the issues and why you have 
taken that stand. 

4. Find out how the 
legislator is going to vot.e. 
Let them know that you will 
be watching to see how they 
vote and ask them to contact 
you to let you know how they 
stand. They should write 
back to you if you ask them 
to. 

Lett.ers to the legislature by 
the students have been im
portant in the past legislative 
sessions. They have had a 
huge effect on the funding of 
the library addition and many 
other student issues. 

We hope that the students 
will realize how important 
each individual student is in 
the lobbying process. One 
personal letter by a student to 
his legislator could change 
that legislator's vote. 

-ATTENTION STUDE," ' --S! ! 

If you have received a questionaire from the 
mathematical department, be so kind as to r,11 
it out and have it returned to tha t department as 
early as possible (DEADLINE, DECEMBER 11, 
1978). THANK YOU SO MUCH FO R YOUR 
COOPERA T/ON. 

FRED HARING 
QUENTIN LUNDQUIST 
MATH COUNSELING CENTER 
MIN'ARD304 
TEL. 237-8171 

·--------~---------

Grant.ed. there are probably 
close to 3,000 more students 
here than over at MSU, but 
that doesn't · mean im
provements couldn't be made. 
An attempt to alleviat.e that 
long financial aids line · by 
dividing it up into separat.e 
tables or stations, one table 
each for loans, grants, 
scholarships, vetera.ns 
benefits, etc. before reaching 
the cashier table would help a 
lot. (This system works well 
over at MSU.) 

Then, how abo~t m?re 
cashiers? Let's face 1t, ha'?11g 
two or three more cashiers 
would speed things up con
siderably. 

SALEMEN SAMPLE SALE 

My biggest gripe I've saved 
for last. After waiting_alm?st 
an hour in the financial a1ds 
line for my loan c~eck. I .was 
informed I. c~uldn t cash ~f to 
pay my twtion, because We · 
won't - --have enoufh 
change to last. t e 
rest of the day if we 

Number one name in clothing today. M.ens 
and · womens dress and casual clothing. 
women's Sizes 9-10-18. Sl~cks, tops, dress 
slack, etc. Mens Sizes 32 x 32, 34 x 32, med. 
shirts, 40 reg. suits. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 8 & 9·· 
10:00 til 8:00--632 North-9th Moorhead~ 

233-1062 50-75% Off h it.,,- (How ridiculo~s 

cas . . L~~~----~----~---lll!lml~--:i---~ 
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New appointments made at SU 
as announced by Pres. Loftsga 

Several new appointments Rosalie Lipp received a Hawau. She also was a ·staff 
nurse in Hawaii and an in
structor at St. Luke's School 
of Nursing. 

~t SU have been announced B.S.N. from MSU and has 
by President L.D. Loftsgard been employed at St. Luke's 
following approval by the Hospitals for the past nine, ' 
State Board of Higher years. She is a graduate of the 
Education. Ancker Hospital School of 

Dr. Lyle D. Prunty, Nursing in St. Paul. She 
assistant professor of soils, presently is a board member 
received degrees from Iowa - at large · of the Gate City 
State University in Ames.r District Nurses Association: 

Lorraine Kunze received 
her basic nursing education at 
Mercy School of Nursing in 
Valley City and a B.S.N. from 
MSU. She also has done some 
undergradu~te study at 
Valley City State and Minot 
State Colleges. She 
previously worked at St. Ans
gar's Hospital in Moorhead 
and Lutheran Deaconess· 
Hospital in Minneapolis. 

His research area is soil Louvicia Oats received a 
physics and he wrote his doc- B.S.N. from Jamestown 
toral theses on ground water College and has attended 
modeling in relation to sur- graduate school at SU and 
face mine reclamation. He will East Central State Univer
be continuing this study sity, Ada, Okla. She worked 
along with sunflower research in Ada as a consultant and in
and will teach. service director for a group_ of 

Lipp, Oats and Kunze are 
clinical instructors at SU. 

Dr. Chung S. Park, nursing h~mes and was an in
assistant professor of animal struct.or in the baccalaureate 
science, is a native of Seoul, program at ECSU. 
Korea. He graduated from the Previously she was a coor
Seoul Natrona! University, dinator at Byng Practical 
received a master's degree in Nursing School and nursing 
animal science from Virginia instructor at Kapiolani Com
Polytechnic Institute, munity College in Honolulu, 

Eileen Guthrie received a 
B.S.N. from Mary College in 
Bismarck and was nursing 
supervisor of the mater
nal/child division at St. 
Luke's Hospitals in Fargo. 
She is teaching mater
nal/child nursing. 

Blacksburg. Park worked as a 
research associate in the• 
animal science departments 
at VPI and Purdue Univer
sity before coming to SU. His 
main research area is dairy 
cattle nutrition and he will be 
teaching. 

David L. Warren, assistant 
professor of architecture, is a " 
native of the Chicago area. He 
received a Bachelor of Ar
chitecture degree from Iowa 
State University and a 
Master of Architecture from 
Ohio State University, 
Columbus. A registered ar
chitect, he worked for ar
chitectural firms in 
Milwaukee, Wis., and Aurora, 
Ill. He is interested in 
housing and construction 
systems design. 

Ptricia A. Halvorson, 
student affairs officer in the 
Counseling Center, · will 

, receive a doctoral degree in 
counseling next spring from 
the University of North 
Dakota. An SU graduate, 
Halvorson holds two master's 
degrees, one from St. Cloud 
State University in physical 
education and another from 
SU in counseling. She has ap
proximately 12 years 
teaching and coaching ex
perience in physical education 
at Bismarck Junior College, 
St. Cloud State, Concordia 
College and SU:-' While she 
was working toward a Ph.D., 
she taught at Concordia 
College and worked in coun
seling at UND. She com
pleted an internship at 
Children's Village-Family 
Service in Fargo. 

Caroline Davenport, in
structor of child development 
and family relations, is coor
dinating the advisers 
program and will be 
developing a survey of paren
tal needs regarding child 
development' literature. 
Davenport received a B.A. 
degree from Newcomb 
College, New Orleans·, La., 
and an M.A. in child 
development from the 
University of Texas, Austin. 
She was a research assistant 
at the University of Texas 
and taught at the Austin 
Community College for two 
years. 

There are four new faculty 
members in the nursing 
program. 

f 

TIE 
1 HUNDREDS OF 

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
USE ENCARE OVAi: 

• 
• 

Encare Oval .. was introduced to Ameri
can f:toctors in November 1977. Almost 
immediately, it attracted widespread phy
sician and patient attention. 
Today, Encare Oval is being used by 
hundreds of thousands of women, and 
users surveyed report overwhelming sat
isfac~on. Worrien using Encare Oval say 
they ~ind it an answer to their: problems 
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2sol foams. 

EFFECTIVENESS 
ESTABLISHED IN 
CLINICAL TESTS. 

Encare Oval• was subjected to one of the 
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a 
vaginal contraceptive. Results were 
excellent-showing that Encare Oval 
provides consistent and extremely high 
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S. 
report supports earlier studies in Euro
pean laboratories and clinics. 
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre
cise, premeasured dose of the potent, 
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once 
property inserted, Enc!ire Oval melts and 
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm
killinfl agent within the vagina. 
The success of any contraceptive 
method depends on consistent and 
accurate use. Encare Oval .. is so conve
nient you won't be tempted to forget it. 
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make 
a mistake. 
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you, 
your contraceptive method should be se-

31ected after consultation with your doctor. 

NO HORMONAL . 
SIDE EFFECTS. 

Encare Oval .. is free of hormones, so it 
cannot create hormone-related health 
problems-like strokes and heart 
attacks-that have been linked to the pill. 
And, there Is no hormonal disruption of 
your menstrual cycle. 

Most people find Encare 
Oval completely satisfa~ 
tory. In a limited number 

·Tops In Musical Enterta~nment 
At Everyday Low Prices 

4.75Albums 
4.99Tapes 
(8 Track & 
Cassettes) 

. 

We've Got 

Your Song! 

Specials This Week Are: 

Neil Young "Comes A Time" WamerBros. 
Queen "Jdzz" Elektralasylumn 

Yes "Tormato" Atlantic 

Store Hours: 
Phone 232-7975 

Next to M~F .11 am-10 pm 
Gateway Cinema Sat. 10-6 pm · 

of cases. however, burning or irritation 
has been experienced by either or both 
partners. If this occurs, use should be 

. 4:;;~INSERT 
THAN A TAMPON. 

-

The Encare Oval• is smooth and small, so 
it inserts quickly and easily-without an 
applicator. There's none of the bother of 
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No 
device inside you. No pill to remel1lber 
every day. Simply use as directed when · 
you need protection. 
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you 
need it ... it's available without a prescrip
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your 5 pocket or purse. 

BECAUSE ENCAAE OVAL 
1tin .. -..,....-., IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE, 

IT WON'T INTERRUPT 
LOVEMAKING. 

Since there's no mess 'or bother, Encare 
Oval gives you a measure of freedom 
many contraceptives can't match. 
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for 
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater 
and simpler than traditional vaginal con
traceptives. So effective and easy to use · 
that hundreds of thousands have already 
found it-quite simply-the preferred 
contraceptive. 

©1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc. 
Norwich, New York f.3815 EA 1s11 

: .... 
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KGCM informs area of variety 
of art events through radio show 

by Susan Daws 
''The arts in Fargo- before an event to examine school chHciren to senior 

Moorhead are unique and his perspective about his par- citizens. 
there are many fine things in ticular art. The artist ex- Gomoll, a Concordia music 
this area that can compete plains what the art means to major, said that his lack of in
nationally," said Roger both himself and the audi- depth knowledge in arts other 
Gomoll, producer of the KC- ence. . than music doesn't hinder 
CM (91.1 FM) radio show Gomoll also finds out if himinproducingtheshow, 
"The Arts Around Us." there are any special or "A sculptor can be trying 

The half-hour show at 11:30 unique skills that are required to express the same thing as a 
a.m. Sunday informs its by the artist musician is expressing in a 
listeners of the incredible . The show isn't limited to musical composition," he ex
variety of arts in the area, he only the visual arts and music; plained 
said. it _al~o looks at unique People in the various arts 

- The show is more than a educational programs in the such as theater, F-M Sym
listing of arts events." In- area. phony Orchestra and coor
stead, it has three or four sec- The wide range of people in dinators of art exhibits in the 
tions and each interprets and the F-M area who are in- area help keep Gomoll infor
provides special insights into terested in the arts make up med about events. 
the arts," he said. the show's audience. Ages Approxima~ly 16 hours a 

Gomoll interviews an artist may range from elementary week are spent contacting 
.. ic'irinlc:aciiicicirai1*:ilcicic;ic-;~:ic:fci:ic:i'ii~ic'iici:'ik:*1 , people, interviewing them ,: * *******: ·· and editing the material for 

: theshow. · 

LA.MPL/GHT - ,,-, .. -0,E * Gomoll does about 75 per· . ,,_ , .,,,; '.., l .,;:: * cent of the show alone while * the rest is done by people * aroqnd the station and by 

December 11-16 

contacts. 
Recording music, keeping 

the machines running at the 
station, and helping to produe 
another show,"Home for the 
Weekend,'' are a few of 
Gomoll's other duties. 

NO NEED TO WORRY ... 
Do your 

Christmas 
shopping at 

KCCM, a network station 
of Minnesota Public Radio, is 
a joint effort with six other 
stations in Minnesota. 

Each of the stations is 
sponsored by a college in its 
town, but they aren't directly 
affiliated with it. Concordia 
sponsors KCCM. Paul Masson: 

wine basket 
spice rack · 
wine and cheese board 
champagne gl.ass set 

G141aSeta: 
Drambuie 
Tia Maria 
Amaretto di Saronno 

Wine Sets: 
C!Jarles Krug 

. Sonoma,; Vineyards 
Mirassou 
Inglenook 

C4ristian Brothers and 
Almaden Brandy Glass sets 
Mogen David Decantures 

-Mlll OFF SALE 

/ 

1612 MAIN AVE. 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 

Phone 233-2271 
-WE DELIVER-

COMPLETE SELECTION OF WINE-BEER-LIQUORS .. 

NDSU Students receive lO'off g~t p~s with ID I 

All of the news and taped 
shows are sent to St. Paul and 
then they are heard 
simultaneously on all six 
stations. 

Ninety-five percent of the 
classical music played .comes 
from Collegeville, MN, accor
ding to Gomoll. A monthly 
magazine publishes exactly, 
what is .being played each 
hour of the day. 

"If you like a particular 
song that is playing on the 
show you can look in the 
magazine and find the name, 
composer, who is performing 
and the record number," said 
Gomoll. 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 
CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone '280·2020 

Put the Bui 
where your beer Is. 

SCHLITZ 
M!\LT LIQUOR 

1911 Jo, $ ,:hht, 1,ew1n Com an Milwaukee W ,s 
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Pep band adds excitement 
to basketball games . 

It's back. It's really back. 
The excitement and en
thusiasm that belongs in 
college basketball. 

There are not only more 
people going to the games, 
but they are wearing yellow t
shirts, they're yelling and 
they're having fun. 

The Bison Booster Pep 
Band can take a lot of credit 
for this. Their music not only 
provides an atmosphere of 
anticipation and excitement 
but the members spur the 
crowd on with yells, chants 
and choruses of "Mickey 
Mouse" _and "Three Blind 
M. ,, 

ice. 
Some of the members look 

like a cross between Groucho 
Marx and Roy Rogers with 
their plastic noses, black 
moustaches and cowboy hats. 

Most members of the all
volunteer band went home 
during quarter break and 
searched through attics and 
closets searching for the in
strument they so diligently 
·played in high school. SU's 
Music Department has also 
provided some of the in
struments. 

Most of them haven't 
played for years. · Most 
thought that they'd never 
play again. But--you could 
never tell. They're great. 

... 
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mont Cranston: Herbie Hancock & hot blues 
hie Hancock creation; ago when ·the Satun:lay Night Pat, he used to live with a week, I th~ght I was a rich 
"Watermelon Man." A Live team started toying with writer for Saturday Night man. Better off than whe~ I 

"Who kDOws what evils lurk favorite jam session number the idea of a blues band sket- Live and when they hit New was walking the streets domg 
the hearts and minds of for musicians. ch. John Belushi loves to sing York, this writer set up th~ .... , nothing.'' He seems more 

theShadowlmows." By this time, any and Dan Aykroyd digs the whole meeting. A fortunate concerned with having fun 
In the Golden Age of Radio, newcomers to Lamont Cran- harp, so they were the likely happening for Cranston. Sin- . rather than the blues, or 
t statement opened each ston (which was probably choices. ce that meeting, the Blues . making tru~oads of ';8sh off 

am of the weekly series; very few) knew they were jn To get inspiration and an Brothers are doing a Cran- the blues. vy e do~ t play 
Shadow. Thia defender of for some of the finest an,d idea of what a hot-blues band ston blues number and there very commercial music at all, 

tice, the Shadow, was the most unique entertainment was all about, (stage moves, is talk, not just rumour, of but people don't want to hear 
totype for all the availableinaF-M club. emotions, etc.) They hopped Minnesota's prime rhythm that stuff. P~ople want to 
rheroe to follow; Super- The Cranston songlist is a down to the Other End to ob- kings backing up the Blues hear good music. Look at the 

n, Batman. Spiderman, diverse cross-section of ob- serve and jam with none other Brothers on .. network crowd here, it's obvious. " 
erdog, et.c. The real iden- scure blues numbers of the than the Shadow; Lamont _ television. 
of the Shadow was none Chicago-1950's style (an Cranston. Since then, the Things are looking up for 
rthanayoung, well-to-do . arguable alternative birth- Blues Brothers have made Lamont Cranston. Pat, a 

p by tbe name of Lamont place of rock and roll- dori't several appearances, are grinning, less-serious but 
ston. let anybody tell you Elvis recording and even opened for equally nervous version of 

Lamont Cranston will be 
performing at the Zodiac until 
Saturday of this week, and 
Campus Attractions is plan
ning a date with them during 
Spring Blast. 

The relation of this radio started it all.). They also in- a Steve Martin show. James Dean or Marlon Bran-
rhero and the Twin Cities elude original selections from Cranston's version of the do in the 50's,jhairstyle and 

rJtvtbm and blues band two of their previous albums ·~ Blues Brothers are Pat and ;, all), remembers: "When I first 
ontCranaton is not clear, and one yet.to be released. Larry Hayes. According to started making 50 bucks a 

t accordina to the groups The music is raw and un
nder, leao singer, harp familiar to the average ear. 
yer (harp: blll811 linao for And anybody interested in 
monica) and part time dancing to Cranston had bet-

'tarist, "Some 1head' friend ter can the disco jive-step and 
mine came ur with it." get into some real spon
ad: genera hippie- taneous squth-side (Chicago, 
eration term for a wry, that is) shuffle. Don't get me 
verly intelligent, but wrong, there were plenty of 
ewhat apa.ced-out dude or -dancers. But no glitter or 
e.) glamour. Most were there to 

Despite the ·late start, 9:30 just listen and absorb. I tried, 
m. &ecauae of travel time but after a few beers, a touch 

an overdue chow-down, of whiskey and the last set at 
patzona of the Zodiac in about 12:15 a.m. I had to · 

oorhead displayed total dump my reserved, journalist 
votion to one of the few role for some quick two 
·te bands left in virtually st.epping on the crowded floor. 
e entire country that fo existence since 1969, 
tures exclusively black, Lamont Cranston has finally 

· ed d ed bli ·t Pat, one of the HayN brothers bends a blue not• on hi• harp during the Wednesday performance of Lamont and blues music. receiv eserv pu Cl y. · Cranston. He ls the lead vocalist and fou~lng member of the Twin Cltlea-baHd rhythm blues band. 
The nucleus of the band Coverage in the Minneapolis ·(photo by Louis Hoglund) 
k t.be ~ at the begin· Tribune extended tours, and, 
, Jb..lkvak-drums, Joe several dates with the le;ading 

hroma11-bas1, Bruce Mc- lady of today's blues scene 
be-keyboard, and the (Bonnie Raitt), have brought · 

ayee brothers. Larry on Lamont Cranston to a wide 
'tar and Pat on harp. audience. In fact, the bands _ 
They did some traditional sound technician Steve Raitt 
ues numbers before an- is-Bonnie's brother and a very 
~ the entrance of the good connection to have 

· of the band; horn- around, for obvious reasons. 
en Dleli Perna-sax and One particular club date at 
illy Scheils • trumpet and the Other End in New York 
te. Their introduction was must be somewhat legendary 

standard jazz-funk, Her- by ·now. It was about a year 

A GOOD MEXICAN RESTAURANT OFFERS. MORE THAN 
JUST TACOS, BURRITOS AND ENCHILADAS. FOR A VERY 
PLEASANT SURPRISE IN M~XICAN- DINING, STOP AT 
MEXICAN VILLAGE. 

Nice Atmospere 
Fast and Courtious Service 
Sop.-pilla. '' Mexican Dessert" 
Tamale with Chile Con Carne 
Chlle Rellenos 
Beer. Mexican & Oomestic 
7 Different Appetizers 
4 Crispy Chalupas 
5 Delicious Burritos 
7 Tasty ,Tastados 
10 Combination Dinners · 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

,r 

CHRISTMAS~ALE! 
HURRY, SALE ENDS SAT. D~C.9 

. 
GRANDE 

CANADIAN! 

fift~nly $3.98 
. -

,SCHENLEY 
VODKA! 

· fifthonly$3.39·· 
J 

15,000sq. feet of Liquor Specials! 

BEER! 
Old Millcase $4. 99 
Bud 12pks. $3.19 
Hamm12pks $2.29 
Budweiser ~~BLS 
only$23.25 

WINES! 
. Mateus 

fifths only $ 2. 98 
-ANDRE 

-CHAMPAGNE& 
COLD DUCK 

many more , fifths only $ 2. 4 9 

Free Ice! Free Cups! 

Located Ill Ille Unlwtnlty Ctllter-1"' lve. lio .. Univ.-Ft,go . 
,Where-tftfrfty people always get their holiday 1plrlt1 I 

, I 

~. l 

\ 
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If you're a little bored 
with every New Year's 
Eve turning out like 
every oth_er New Year's 
Eve, we've got some · 
really good news for yoµ. 

It's called the Pabst-Marshall Tucker 
New Year's Eve Party. It's a real hand
clapping, foot-stomping rock concert 

that comes to you live 
from New Orleans. By 
radio. Just check your 
local listing for the time 
and station. 

Then pick up some 
Pabst Blue Ribbon~ And have 
yourself the best New Year's you've 
had in years. 

·THE PABST-MARSHALL TUCKER NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
" 

, IC I 978 PABST BREWING COMPANY M1lwauk6e Peoria Heights, Newark, Los Angeles, Pabst Georgia 

.KDSUto 
. broadcast 
, jazz conce.rt 

A jazz concert, featuri 
local singer and jazz pi 
Ward Dunkirk and other 
musicians, will be aired a 
p.m. on KDSU·FM,Stereo 
public radio at SU. 

The concert, recorded D 
3 in Festival Hall, w 
organized by Dunkirk as 
bebefit for the propos 
Music Education Center. 

. In addition to Dunkirk, t 
· concert fetured the big 
sounds of the Eidem-Cond 
orchestra led by Gold S 
Band director Orv Eide 

. and the Moorhead St 
University Faculty Jazz 
semble, led by MSU cho 
director Dave Ferreira. 

Ragtime was performed 
'the SU Faculty Piano Duo 
Andrew Froelich and Ro 
Groves. Playing Dixiela 
music were the FM Di 
Kings and jazz trumpet 
Bob Henderson of Detr 
Lakes.Minn. 

Also featured were sin 
Harriet Olson; percussio 
Mike Blake, director of t 
University of North Dak 
Jazz Ensemble; ten 
saxophonist John DiFio 
flutist and alto suopho · 
Harley Sommerfeld, a 
saxophonist Dennis Connell 

Host for the program 
John Tilton, KDSU progr 
director. 

Sing . 1 

in the 
season 

Four musical organizatio 
, will present a Christmas co 

cert at 8:15 p.m. Wednesda 
Dec. 13, in Festival Hall. 

Performing will be the S 
Concert Choir, Madrig 
Singers and 'Brass Ensem 
and a guest choir, Ora 
Forks' Red River High Sch 
Choir, directed by Kenne 
Sherwood. ·-

The 16-member Brass E 
semble, conducted by 
Stephen Dimmick, will p 
Sonato No. 2 by Joha 
Pezel, "Intrada to t 
Christmas Suite" by Alfr 
Reed and several Christro 
carols. 

The 49-member Conce 
Choir is · ted by Dr. E 
win Fissinger, chairman . 
the Department of Musi 
The Fissinger compositio 
were written for the curre 
Christmas season and will 
published soon by Jens 
Publications Inc., Ne 
Berlin, Wis. 

Several of the selectio 
sung by the Concert Ch 
will be performed on the C 
Cavalcade of Christmas M 
aired at 10:35 a.m. Christ 
Day on KFGO-Radio, 790. 

, The Madrigal Singers 
~t 0 May We Join No 
m This Feast," °Covent 
Carol" and "Wuaail Song 

The Red River High Sch 
Choir will~ "Ava M . 
by Victori; "The ~~~ of t 
Father" by Hov · ; "T 
Twelve Days of Christmas 
ap-anged by Shaw-Parke 
and 0 The Lamb" by Ea 
George. 
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osemaling OCCUpies Peterson after retirement 
- ' to a small business. - ' about being· bored · after· I . 

by.hie~~ · He says that it took him retired .. ;now I don't have 
RosemaJing is one of the quite a while to get started. ~e to be bored," he com- · 
w follc . arts that is still "What with no lessons at all, mented. 
· g pract.icec:l today, accor- I made all the mistakes," Demonstrating rosemaling 

to Harold Pet.erson of Peterson said. "I shudder to at retirement homes in the 
argo. look at ·some of my earlier Fargo-Moorhead area gives · 
Per=: it is- Peterson's works ... there is an old saying Peterson a lot of pleasure. "I 
orw heritage that got that an artist should neither do it for free because I'm to 
· int".el'eRed in the art of give away nor sell his first promote rosemaling among 
· ting delicate flower and works, because they will old~ people, as something for 
f d:!£: on everything always come back to haunt them to do," Peterson said. 
m w bowls t.o antique him." "But I really think that I get 
nks. So with all the tribulations more pleasure out of it than 

Peter110n claims that his that go along with refining a they do." 
sion for l'Ol8Dlaling stems technique into a business For Peterson, the history of 

om the days before· his behind him, Peterson set up I rosemaling is as fascinating , · 
tirement in 1977, when he his own workshop in the as the actual painting. With ;.,...;...,.. .......... 
s worried about what he basement of his Fargo home. his books, he.is able to trace 

ould do t.o keep him busy af. Peterson first started out in back individual designs to 
· he retired. In 1953, Peter- the demonstration and art their respective periods and 
n came to Fargo as a fac- show route, doing very little lo.cation at' which they 
ry engineer t.o work for a rosema1ing by commission. "I originated. He says that-.. 

manufacturing firm that used to build up a stock for , reading up on the history . 
t with retreading and tire shows, but so many_ people . helps~ him to explain 

ndling. It wa1 in 1970, started to bring in family rosemaling at _demon- · 
hen Pet.anon was visiting heritage pieces, liJ~e old . strations. .. 

tivee in Norway, that he trunks and sad irons, that I Rosernaling translated into 
· vered the aae-o]d art of didn't have enough time to do English means rose or flower 

rosemaling, a iobby that my own work," Peterson said , painting. In the early 17.00s, 
would eventually lead him in-, "It's funny, I used to worry , i lower income Norwegians · 

perfected the technique of 
. painting flowers, leaves and 
. other designs on the walls, 
ceilings, beds, trunks and 
cabinets of their homes. 
- The designs were first car
ved in wood, until the artists 
cultivated the technique of 

'. painting on wood._.Duri~ t!rls 
time, most of the pamting 

: was done exclusively by male 
; vagabond painters, who 
would · travel from valley to 

.... :fi~Il!fll:f:ftl:tfl?d~tlUl_:j.l Va.¥~ in :rto~ W~~~ i.n-

Harold Peterson paints delicate flowers, the tl'lldemart of roNmallng, on 
eve,ythlng from platu to kegs. (photo by Julle Erickson) 

. dividualized designs named 
A FEW OF THE MANY CHRISTMAS . after the valle:y in which they homes md 6tltural changes 

inNorway. SI A ,rnu:Gs IDEAS FROM· were refined. The . 
n. Y .1.n 1 

• • Hallingdahl, Valdres and According to Peterson, 
rosemaling has been revived 
in Norway, but has become a 
mass-produced good. A more 

MARGUERITE_'S 

*Conn C'lassic Guitars 20% off plus free case 
*Alvarex Guitars 40% off . ( 

*Ovation Guitars 40% off.I 
\ 

~bsonAmp. regul.arly $100.00 now $79.95 

*Many stocking stuffer~ to choose from 

~ 

· Telemark Valleys in nort~m 
Norway all have designs 
named for them. 

Although rosemaling 
flourished throughout the 
1700s, the art became nearly . 
obsolete in the early 1800s, 
due to the modernization of 

modern technique to 

Hwy. 75 North 

._ 

rosemaling has. been 
developed in western Norway, 
which Peterson has tried. But 
he believes that people ~m: 

=Sunset= 
::1.ounge= 

."UGLIES" 
Sum.et Hour 7:30-8:30 
All Drinks Double· Shots 

Monday-Saturday 

Open 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. 

/ 

to like the traditional designs 
better. 

Peterson has written a book 
on the teclinique of 

· rosemaling, entitled, "Begin
ners's Rosemaling," and is 
malting plans for a second 

Peterson's wife, Mary Jane 
claims that she is "quality 
controlled," explaining that 
"we couldn't sell a darn thing 
without his artwork." Peter
son disagrees. "My wife does 
the part that I di1.dike, all the 
refinishing and antiquing.'' 

The Petersons will head 
south for the wi~ter again 
this year. They haven't 
decided where, maybe 
Arizona. But wherever they 
go, Peterson knows that he 
will once again set up a 
makeshift studio and con
tinue to demonstrate his hob
by for other retirees. 

. ''He that bet'- and la baptized lhall be 
~; but he tflat believes not shall be 
damllld. 

ADULT.BOOK & CINEMAX 

NOW SHOWING , . 
"SAFARI CLUB" ~,."o 

"SEX SPA'. : 

''EMERALD'~ 
LIVE AT T&T 

ABCX Play.boy Calendar~ $2.00 
FREE with $30.00· Purcha_se ----~---... -. . 

.. MOVIE FREE WITH 
II $.50 COVER C~ARG 
I 2-6AM 

I 
I 
I 
I · 
I 

Friday and Saturday Only 

·Don't forget 

Friday Afternoon Club! 
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The Rolex Oyster, Perpetual in 14kt. gold, or 
14kt. gold and stainless steel, one of the officially 
certified chronometers Rolex has been produc
ing since 1910. 

Prairie Public television . 
broadcasts from Ceres Hall 

by Mary Seltwit-Sebieve ,retum, the station agreed to ,' this country. ~ach statio 
Students~ who regularly house the equipment in Ceres chooses its owr : .. ograms an 

watch Prairie Public so that it could be used in decides when . hey will 
Television may be aware that broadcasting classes. SU has aired. 
these past days have been a also produced some programs "We like to think of o 
pledge week during which the of its own for college credit selves as an altel'1'ative," sai 
station solicits contributions such as "Man and the Dan Hart, .Jirector 
over the air. What they may Ecosystem" as part of the Programming and Co 
not be aware of is that those agreement. munity Relatic · • for Pr · · 
pleas for money were. being Public television became a Public Televisk · .. 
broadcast from Ceres Hall on reality in this a.rea in 1~ Public television wa 
the SU campus. . when KF~E organized ~rigina!ly ,, .1:<~0'YJ?, a 

The relationship between ,, as an independent educational tele':s1on an 
SU and Prairie Public ' community • owned Hart feels that · ":.ill suffe 
Television began a fell! years TV ~tation. Th_ere are ap- from that ima.<: 
ago when SU provided m~ney pro~t.ely .2~0 md~t ''We bee~ · 'fZ!'q,al 

:.::::::. u ... ~~=-· 
· ·. n.....,.AY.MNO ..... 0 

~:ns:a:a~r:::s::s:1:iis:i~ns:ii:mns:1==••· .:record • review. 
to help finance color equip- public teleV1s10n stations m "public" "J • 
ment for the station. In · "educational·· 

describe our 
anymore," s · 

~pointed out tJ:,. 
their image ~· 
professor i:r 
blackboard ': . 

--~--~ ------

With coupon below you can save an ad· 
ditlonal 20 % ! Can you believe it? Genuine 
first quality ·Levi(R) Jeans at an all-ready-low
price of $13.50 and with the coupon below 
you can save ANOTHER 20 %. 1000/o COTTON, 
BLUE DENIM, BIG BELL OR REGULAR 
FLARED JEANS. Inseams to 38 Inches, waist 
sizes 28-38. In Gear Department. 

Kansas 
by P'l.U Hasler 

·. this has cham:: 
Programs t ., ~':' :tired 

aelected by H . ~ 0r : 1:1.e bas 
- ·of lett.ers, pho-.~ ca.:.·.s and · 
· t.erviews with 'J80'0l.e. "Y 

walk a fine line ' between w 
you think people want to 
and what yo,..l thbk peop 
ought to see,'' '.1e added. 

After foi.:~ successful studio Both song!'- -=-re done ex· Local s~ s 
recordings. !.(ansas has recen· tremely we~: ·· =. th Walsh ad- together thr 
tly produced a live double ding some v0r,·.:. alterations to called the ~ 
album entitled "Two For The the latt.er to rid you of the cooperative 
Show." feeling of listening to studio money to bu~-

Recorded during their 1977 • oroduced sounc'.. are made a, 
78 Unite<: - ates tour, this Anotht' well-known Kansas PBS. The •:. 
album doeE -~,at so few live song, "Dust;_ ':he .Wind," is among the -st~ 
albums have a~complished. performed with Rich their budgetE 
By eJiminat!ng_ much of the Williams spicing the Top 40 their viewing. 
crowd noise during the songs, best seller with an original cost of "Ses0 

the listener is left with what acoustic guitar ~010. about six mf · 
he wants to hear: a good live A final song w0rthy of men- can air it · · 
performance. tion is ''The "liVR01,'' also from proximately S 1. 

The excellence of this "Left OverP-'1re.". The · "It's re~ a 
recording also allows the strenath of t b.is song lies once democratic '"'1," sai E 

· selections ~.r ~early resemlile again in St:A!inhardt's violin Hart. He adc ,t in so 
studio pr'.",.'1ctions. The precision and the outstanding ways it is t , nocratic. 
heart of .:<ansas lies in vocal talents of Walsh. With the la· r.umber 
guitarist Kerry Livgren and A negative factor of the stations worki <? :ogether t 
vocalist Steve Walsh. These album is that the song selec- program offr ·.rc:s tend 

·twosetthetoneforthealbum tion may not be the best· ·even out an E:-:clude t 
in the very first selection, cros&sectional representation unusual, he ex a! ~.ed. 
"Song for America." . of Kansas' music. In addition o t'l-\e natio 

Their musical excellence is For tho1!9 of you who are programming Pr.::i.irie Pub 
carried over into "Paradox," Kansas fans, th.is album will Television offers some I 
one of the stronger selections surely complete your collec- programs. T'· ·- --3jor etto 
recorded on the album. Fine tion. On the other hand, if is a weekly ·,c.""P-.m call 

·violin work by Robby ·you are not well acquainted "Spin," hoE ·r:' :>y Bo 
Stenhardt adds greatly tothis with Kansas' style of music, Christenson. ·,':: \ ough t 
80Dg. you certainly · will be im- introductory , ,; -,ents a 

Side two showcases two of preHed with their perfor- taped at SU. T 1)st of t 
Kansas' more successful ,nmon'TwoFcr'lbeSbow." filming is don· "'- '.ocation 
releases, "Portrait" off the the Fargo-MO( 
"Point of ~now Return" 
album and :'Carry OD \ 
Wayward Son" from the 
''Left Overature'' album. 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optometrist · 

631 ht Ave. North 

CONT ACT LENSES 
23S·744S 

by Nancy Payne 

MSU wlll present the opera, "The Play of Danlel," at Wei 
Hall, MSU at 8:15 p.m., Dec. 12 and 13. 

r-----d;~~d;~~~;----1 fi~:-1··-1••in~1Yl 
I · Young Men's Levis(R) Coupon i : , 
I 20 % 0 FF I FREE check blanks when t 

The F·M Sym~hont Chamber Orchestra will perform 
conpert at the Knudson Centrum, Concordia College at 
p.M., Dec. 15. 

Dickens' classic, "A Christmas Carol," will be presente 
by the F·M Community Theatre at 4 and 8:15 p.m. Friday 
Dec. 15, and at 2 and 8:15 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 16, and at 

I f opening a checking account. f 
1 An already-low-price of S 13.50 Jeans upon: , iwo Locot1ona t 
1 presentation of this coupon. Limit 2 pair, of I t west Aaes ~io Center t 
1 jeans per coupon. Coupon· good through 1 ., '20l llfhAve.South , 
I Sat. Dec. 16, 1978. , fDiCC°' 212~ , . 

&1111-=----.,-.-.-----.-.-----.,·-a:1-m_•;_•_a_a. 11-.-.-1:11.=& l!_- ~-- <!I!": 41!"- _ J 

and 7:15 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 17. 

SU's department of music wlll present their Chrlstma 
Concert at Festival Hall Dec. 13 at 8:15 p.m. . 

CC)flcordla's music dapartment wlll present a Chrlstma 
con~rt· Dec. 10 at 3 p.m. In Concordia's Memorla 
Auditorium. · 
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oml)uters· to boost gr:owth in .. North Daltota · 
With ita low population organizations,. such as isolated. computer specialist student may use in rapidly with other smaller and larger 

ity and irnrnenN natural cooperatives, could allow ~r scientist. The SU program developing tiny (micro) com· computer facilities around it 
ources, North Dakota is them to compete better with i~ computer science .is being puter systems, similar to will create a network of com
ely to become a major more centralized agribusiness &med at this broader range, those that will be used in the puters in which rural com· 
owth area due to new organizations, potentially although sufficient futureinruralareas. puter-aided communication 
hnology in personal com- improving the position of the theoretical background is in- The laboratory will also can be examined, both from a 

uting,_ according to the family farms in the economy. eluded so that those desiring have several micro- research point of view and in 
·rector of the computer "Despite all the ifs, the to continue in graduate work computers, connected to t,he teaching students about the 
·ence program in~ Depart- present weakening position of and research may go on to PDPll, on which students can problems involved and 
ent of Mathematics at-SU. the family farm justifies.,,.con- more advanced work at other test their systems, but that techniques and technology for 
Dr. Robert C. Gammill, who ' siderable examination of the institutions. are insufficient for rapid solving them. The latter goal 

oined SU recently from the possibilities," Gammill said. . Qammill plans to create a development • of those · is of critical importance 
and Corporation in Los Gammill said he · came to computer science laboratory systems. These micro- because a number of national 
gelea, said, "The . primary SU because he wants to be facility: at SU where gradua~ computers will be hooked to computer magazines have 
pact of· improved com- "where the action is" in rural · and advanced undetgraduate the PDPll through com- noted recently that most 

unication due to personal communications, seeking student~ ~y receive hands- munications lines, allowing computer science graduates 
omputing in conjunction ways to maximize the on training in the use, care interchange of information have insufficient preparation 
'th telephones will be in benefits of this new .tool and and modification of modern · similar to that invisioned for in data communications 
al areas where fewer com- minimize the. costs and computer. systems. The future rural computer-aided (communication between 

unica\io~ al~tives are negative impacts. He beli~ves laboratory, as presently plan- telephones. In addition the computers), which Gammill 
esmi~iii tmst.ence." that the land grant uruver- . . ned, will cqnsist o( a Digital PDPll will be hooked, through believes will be of critical im
Imffeoved rural com:-, sities in agricultural states Equipment Corporatic;m PD- · .telephone lines, to the large portance to the rural com
unication will accelerate the will bear the prmupy r,espon- 'Pll ·. mini-computer, running IBM 370/148 computer that puter practitioner. 
nd for companies, jobs and sibilities-in this regard.· ... the UNIX · time-sharing. serves SU's data processing He is co-chairman of the first 
pie to move away from the Gammill takes charge 'of a operation system wri_ite~ by ,needs and also serves in the ' national conterence on 

ig cities, will put more master's degree program ip. Bell Laboratories, :a division teaching of introductory :r:esearch in personal com
ent technical information computer science at SU, the oa A'T&T. According to computer science courses. puting to be held in August 

· the bands of the farmer, only one in North Dakota ~q Gammill, UNI~ provides · The interlinking of the 1979 in Chicago. 
y allow the family farm to for some cons~derable distan· very powerful tools the comouter science laboratory 

ompete on a more even ce into adjoining states. That 
oting. with agribusiness, graduate program has been 
nd will make · other upgraded recently with the 
· · cant. changes in rural introduction of an a~erated 
· e, according to Garnrnm master's degree deSigned for 
Gammill predicts that in those who have no un
e near future, most North dergraduate preparation in 
akota homes, farms and computer science, but have 
· sinesses will likely bJve a had some on-the-job exposure 

miniature computer hooked to computers. . 
to the phone. Thesr com- This new progr~ was m· 

, uters will be able to send and troduced because of the 
eive "mail" at electronic growing use of computers and 

speeds, even though neither the associat~d need for 
e human sender or recipient trained people m rural areas,, 

f the message is anywhere creating the need for .teache~s 
ear the telephone. This and leaders to: ~uide this 

capability can allow "letters" growth. In addition, d~part
to be sent very cheaply in a ments of com~uter _ sc!e1,1~e 

1 minute or so at midnight that grant graduate de~ees 
rates. Besides letters between tend to be located at uruver

ple, the mail might include sities in or near large urban 
equests to a state-owned areas and are gene~ally 
computer by a farmer asking teac~~g urba~ people _highly 
for a feed mix for his livestock specialized skills and th~ry 
based on data about their useful in large ur~an high· , 
resent feed rate of growth technology comparues. They _ .___---- . _ 

and other fa~tors. often ignore the broader set of Professor Robert Gammill said that mini-computers such as these are here to stay. . 
Other information that skills necessary for a m~re ,La..c,.-o.-o.-0~~~1~>4119CMll~<>4111•0.+ 

:~11a!:e~ui:!!rda;:1::;~h;~ ~ ,.-CAs· A,, d --. · 1_S ___ O_ L-i 
reports, predictions and .. \ :,:_,_· i . .. . e . ~, 
commodities quotstions. In , : I 
ddi tion, computer-aided 

communications could allow 
inembers of a cooperative to Hair ~itelllellfCsntu : 
keep in closer cantact than at , 
present, perhaps allowing : 
decisions to be made quicker ~ ; ' 701 _ 23S-S442 

due to swifter com· : BAOADWAYANDN.P. AVENI.E REST'AURANT :~~!:!!ii;.; rea~r~~ tim!~f . . ; F A~O, NORTH DAKOTA 58102 ·1 ::I - _· II -,-
geographically dispersed . * * * * * * * * * * * * .. .,_ 

:***···u···ovERVOLE>·MOTORs . : i *:::-.:~MeafDishes I 
: GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS SALE ~ I *Biriifm.llknls I 
: OVERVOLD Motors is ho:1in9 a ustert~ corws~~ . • I - --·- Appetizers I 
• OVER at the Forgo Civic Auditorium s O ing OVER : - *NadloStyle :: 

[ ui?o ~;b~ff1~;£U~: 9~guc~0°~~~f0iet ~o~i~: tM.· -EXC---E[t
1
--AV-NEZA- & A,5-_ M

8
:EE-RElR~_~ ·1N_- ~ 

• record breo~ing months on new r~, . · USED CARS: ~ , 
: CARS void Motors never hod such a Jorge selection : I I 
: 

01bVER8(fUSEDCARS : tASK_BIJ~==--}:Atl)~A0~1 
: The deal maker men at Overvold Motors say they never : IIKln I 
• . met a deal they couldn't beat. • ~1-.50 . -
: PICK your CAR-Pick your PRICE-PICK your PAYMENT. : , u • ' • 'M t can be bought for only $500.00 Down or use your • l•'eastll1Jdis&aa11$S'fnln -
: . tr::e· :~N THE SPOT FINANCING-we will .pay off your trad~ . ! the4-101Juwe ' 
• . in If you still owe mo~~Y. op.1~ •••••••••.•• • .• i . ...,.~t4111111M•41~0--«,--C~.. t.-c~...-c~ . ··········· .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . -'-•••..-i..rol-:C *",ii'.~-{ ?,.;· ... ·~ ·. 
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KFME is run .on public funds; 
able to air variety Of programs 

by Cari Lee 

There's a great deal han
pening at KFME, Channel 13. 

It is also known as Prairie 
Public Televi"- 1 n. North 
Dakpta's public oroadcasting 
station serving the Red River 
Valley, most of North 
Dakota, and ':'" - J;s of Min
nesota and Ma~· ·::i. 

The progr? ·· · :1.g sets 
Prairie Pu biic .,.: elevision 
apart from . other stations. 
Unlike the n:c.' .,. networks, 
the new seaf · 0 8S didn't 
open with : , ·!"age of 
fireworks anC:. · . 

There are many reasons for 
this, according to Alan 
Dregseth. edi4;,., .. of "In the 
Public Eye. .. ·.':! monthly 
program guic<::> · ~ -i.,e station, 
hut the mo~ ~ ·~standing 
reason is money. 

Public television dollars are 
tight on the ~at' ,:-·,.at and local 
level. T · r: ~·· ·,lie dollars 
which ruL thr ::tions are 
spent on ope ·:: ons and 
programming, and there is 
little, i! any, left over for ad
vertising. 

The PBS .n<:>:-...\·,:,rk is made 
up of fierce::- · -d.ependent 
member stations which base 
their programming on the 
needs and desires of their 
viewing public. 

Unlike the ::> ~~ '..iate stations 
of the major ...,e ·. ·.,:orks, public · 
broadcasting s':.ations can 
choose which programs they 
care to run, and when they 
want to run them, said Dan 
Hart, KFY.E p,ogramming 
director. . 

During the ·~C'·_:.,.s between 9 
a.m and 3 ").~. the station 
shows ·i n s 4;ructional 
television, Prairie School TV. 
Ninety percent 0f the shows 
are produced. 'J :: sontributing 
member st;z~i0r« around the · 
country; the ,y::· · - ten percent 
is network-foe·. 

Funding :o~ :.hese shows 
come primarily from the 45 
schools int:1e Red River 
Valley which .use the 
programs for instructional 
purposes. 

In contrast, eighty-five per
cent of the shows between 3 
p.m. and midnight are net
work-fed. The exceptions to 
this are the locally-produced 
shows such as "Spin," "Free 
Space," "You Will Speak 
Russian," a...,d an occasional · 
special. 

"Spin" is e good example of 
"bumping" a network show. 

At the tim13 · "Spin" is 
shown, 9 p.m. Sunday, the 
network is ·' feeding" the 
science program· ''Nova." 
"Nova" is then taped, and 
rebroadcast Thursday 
evening at 7 p.m. 

"Spin" is a 60-minute 
magazine show hosted by 
Boyd Christenson. It is also 
PPTV's number one show in 
the ratings, ahead of "Monty 
."Python)' and "Masterpiece 
Theater," said Hart. 

This past Wednesday 
marked the beginning of the 
seven-part Eugene O'Neill 
Festival on "Great Perfor
mances,' ' ''Mourning 
becomes Electra," O'Neill's 
tragic 1931 classic. 

'.'The Duchess of Duke is the story of a warm-hearted 
Street" is another of the man who is transformed into 
many high-quality presen- a hardened cynic during his 
tations of "Masterpiece imprisonment by the Nazis. 
Theatre." Hosted by Alistair "Julia Child & Company," 
Cooke, it is the story of a is the new format for the 
scullery ma:d who gained en- famous chef. The show will 
try into higr society. feature more complete menus 
It is pr0duced by John and less emphasis on French 

Hawkeswor:h, the man who cuisine. 
produced the much acclaimed Two other movies ~orthy of 
"Upstairs. Downstairs," note are th'3 Laurel and Har
which is being brought back to dy classic-, "Blockheads," 
television n~xt :-:ear by one of Friday at J . and their only 
thenetwork~. western, "'Nay out West," 

"Cinem a. Showcase," Saturdayn ?htatll:15. 
produced l-y KCET in Los Listeners who want to 
Angeles, is a new series request a show or movie may 
desili?lled to bring innovative call or write Dan Hart direc
modern fi~~ to _viewers. tor of programming and 
Through t_"11S series, Lina . community relations at 
Wertmuller s 1977 Academy Prairie Public Television 
Award nominee for Best 4500 Sout.h University Drive' 
Foreign Film, "Seven Fargo ND 58103 or phon~ 
Beauties," will be shown him at 232-8921. ' 
Saturday, Dec. 16 ac 9 p.m It 

* Private or semiprivate . • 
*Indoors on a large revolving ski deck 
* Beginners to experts welcome 
*Lessons by appointment only 
* Ages 8 thru 88 we/come 
*Equipment furnished . 

AMERICAN 
--' 

SPORTSMAN 
2502 S.Unlv. 

Fargo· 
237-9300 

:suPER SA.LE.ON . 

MILLER!: 
· t2 P~_K CA.NS-V,YAR.M OR COLD 

----------------------------

~ KEG: S. • Every~ay Low Prices! 

"STOCK UP FOR THE WEEKENDJ" 

.POPEYE'S 
4th and Main - Moorhead. . · 

STOP 

GO
Fooos 

WHEN YOU 

RUN, RUN 

OOTTO 

STOP-N-GO 

"Prices on the following · 
items good Dec. 8th 

through the 12th, 1978" 
.Coke/7-up/Tab -·quarts 31$.8 

Frit-0-Lay/Ruf/les Potato Chip$. 7 
plain or bar-b-q 

31b. Idaho Extra Fancy . 
Delicious Apples 

Poinsettia's-6 to 8 blooms 
' 
The above items are available in all 

STOP-N-GO STORES. 

/ 

WINNER DF6 ACADEMY AWARDSI 

' METOOfilrNIYN~MAYER PIIESENlS A 00.0 POOT! ~ 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM 
OF BORIS PAfilERNAKS 

DOCTOR ZHMGO 
OOWDINE O:IAAJN · JULIE CHRISTIE · TOM m.RTENAY 
MC GJINNE&<> · ~ M:KENNA · RAl.Prl R~ 
OAAA 9-lARIF ~ZHIVIOOI ROD SJEKIR. RITA Tl&floo-LAM __ .. _ .. 
ROBERT BOLT. DAVID LEAN IN PANAYISION" AND METIIOCOLOR 

Sunday, 4:30 & 8PM 
. Union .Ballroom ·' 



No payments 'til 
January and just 
$26.44 per month! 
The Gift for you,91111. Schaak's JVC/ 
DU< complete system: JVC JR-S201 
5t8f90 Receiver with 5-Band 
Grapho&qualizer, JVC JL-A20 Auto
Shut off Turntable with Empire 1000 
SE/X Cartridge & two OLK 1-1 /2 
Twm-Woofer Monitor Speakers. 
THIS WEEK ... $699.88 COMPLETE 

No pay· ~ • . . . .:, ~;~-~ -; . . :~ 
just $6.93 ••• • ,, /j ''trifv ,,, 
per month! ·' • "' 
JVC KD-A 1 Stereo Cassette Deck with · 
Dolby. 
THIS WEEK ....... , ....... . 

PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 13 

RECEIVERS 
"Down 

. • Dirty'" 

p.,._ SX-1980 (270w) $875 
p.,,_ SX-1280 (185w) $659 
Poo,-SX- 1080 ( 120w) $507 
p.,._ SX-980 (80wl $449 
p.,._ SX-880 (60w) $339 
p.,._ SX-750 (~I $239 
JVC JR-S501 ( 120w) $689 
JVC JA-S401 (85w) . $589 
JVC JA-9301 (60w) $489 
T achn<cS SA-200 (25w) $169 
Tec:mcs SA-400 (45w) $249 
Techna sno (165wi $399 
Harman Kanlon 330C (20w) $159 
SPEAKERS 
-HPM-100 $198 ... 
p.,,_e5.9911 $249 ... 
DU( 3 IDllmol) $239 ... 
DU( 2 (Dllmos) $199 ... 
DlK 1• , (Demos) $145 ... 
EP1200B $229 ... 
EPI 1208 .. $124 ... 
EPI 100V (Bell Buy) $ 74u. 
J8I. L· 110 $328 ... 
JIil L-65 $496 ... 
JBl L·SO ... .. $256 ... 
JBl L·40 . $199 ... 
TAPE DECKS 
-CT-F900 . S3n 
POOM«CT-F7272 $199 
p.,,_ CT-FSOO $139 
POOM« RT·701 (A lo R I $389 
p.,,_ RT-707 {R. 10 A•) .$499 
JVC KD-3030 $380 
JVC KD-85 $496 
JVC KD-65 $396 
JVC KD·55 $297 
JVC K0-25 $259 
Sanoyo 1900 $169 
Sankyo 1650 $119 
Sharp AT· l 155 (Demos) .$129 

MOORHEAD LOCATION 
OPEN SUNDAY! Easy 
Monthly Financing! 5 Major 
Credit Cards. The only 
comp!tte Auto lnstaHation 
Center! 14-Day Money
Back Home Trial. How can 
you loM? 

TURNTABLES 
Pioneer PL· l 15 

P10neer PL-518 

JVC JL·A20 . 

• JVC OL·A2 

T echn1cs SL ·220 . 

Phillps GA-312 

Garrard 00-75 (Demo) . 

Marani? 6 110 . 

CAR STEREO 
Pioneer KP-500 (Supertuner

under-dash) ... 

Pioneer KP-8605 (Supertuner-

1n-dash) 

" Down 
I Dirty" 

$ 99 
. $139 
.. $ 99 
. ·$179 
.. $ 89 

$ 99 
.$ 89 

. .. . $ 79 

$122 

. ,S133 

Cr~;ci:;.~~s~rowerplay .. . $119 

Magnum 3-way . . . . $ 29 ea. 

Jensen Co·•• . · · $ 19 " · 
Jensen TriB>< • · · • • · $ 25 ... 
5 Band Equahzer 1sbw) · · · · · · · · $ 79 
ACCESSORIES 
Empue 990 . · · $ 1-3 
TDK D-C90 (Case 0110) . . . . s 19 
Pooneer SE-305 (Headphones) . · · · · $ 29 
PK>neer SE-505 (Headphones) , . $ 45 
PK>neer SG-9500 (Equalizer) . . . . . . . $279 

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED 

OPEN, I 

SUNDAYS 
MOORHEAD STORE ONLY ' 

• •' ' ·._ -,> 
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Bison down Bemidji 62-56 in 
poof- perfonnance by both ·teams 

.. 

The Bison defeated Bemidji 
State 62-56 in one of the slop
piest games of the season at 
the New Field House 
Tuesday. 

The first half of the game ·· 
was not an artistic match for 
either team as they combined 
for 35 turnovers. . 

The Bison trailed by a 
single point at half time, 36· 
35, but came out smoking in 
the second half to score 18 
points and grab a 54-44 lead 
with 12:37 left in the game. 

Coach lnniger then irent his 
team into a control game to 
bring Bemidji out of their 
zone defense. The stall 

, brought. mixed feelings from 

the nearly 4000 spectators. 
SU saw their lead slip away 

to 56-58 with only 2:26 
remaining. Willie Brown then 
made a field goal with 1:52 
left, and Mike Driscoll sank 
two free throws with 12 
seconds left to insure the 
Bison victory. 

Senior forward Paul 
Shogren was high scorer for 
the game with 21 points along 
with 8 rebounds. 

Guard Brown who sat out 
the first four games with 
school eligibility problems, 
made his collegiate debut at 
SU, pleasing the crowd with 
his aggressive play and good 
ball handling. arown finished 

the game with 10 points and 5 
rebounds. 

The Bison were outreboun· 
ded by the Beavers 59-56 and 
made only 38 percent of theiz: 
field goals to Bemidji State's 
50 percent. From the charity 
stripe, the Bison pumped in 
75 percent to Bemidji State's 
67. 

The Bison raise their record 
to 4-1 with their third 
straight victory. Bemidji 
State drops to 2-2. 

The Bison traveled to Ten· 
nessee-Martin yesterday for a 
tough game, and will enter· 
tain Sioux Falls College in the 
New Field Hou~ tomorrow 
evening. 

, Statscrew 
needed for 
tournament 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

COMMODORES NEW ALBv.1, ,::,, .-.. 

,.1,'0TOWN RECORDS 

a $7.98 list, 

Now at three :,J~ations 
524 5th St. N., Fargo 
221 Broadway, F::.. ; .:;; 
815 Main, Moorhead 

-L:vl/EST ALBUM PRICES. 
IN c .-v.TIRE AREA! 

Basketball enthusiasts, we 
need your help for the 
National Basketball Tour· 
nament, March 20-24. 
Anyone who would be in· 
terested in being a 
statistician for the National 
Tournament please contact 
Lani Jacobsen, Sports Inf or· 
mation Director, Ceres Hall, 
103, 237-8321 for further in· 
formation. 

Swim team 
face's UNO 
in opener 

The Bison swim team starts 
. its duel meet season this 
weekend against the Sioux of 
UND. 

Coach Paul Kloster expects 
a close meet between the two 
squads. "We should have 
some good times with the 
yardage they've been putting 
in,'' he said. 

Kloster said he expects the 
1000 yard free.;tyle and 
possibly the 200 yard 
freestyle records to be broken. 
"Depending on the pool con
ditions, we could end up with 
a couple more records, " he 
said. . 

"As in all SU-UND athletic 
events, we would like to come 
out on top of this one," said 
Kloster. 

State legislators to talk 
on higher ed future 

A Terrifying Love Story. 

State Sen. Herschel 
Lashkowitz and State Rep. 
Richard Kloubec, both from 
Fargo, will talk about 
"Proposition .13 Fallout-The 
1979 N.D. Legislature and 
Higher Education Faculty" 
at a 4 p.m. meeting of the first 
1978-1979 Faculty Forum 
Tuesday, Dec. 12, in Crest 
Hall of the Union. 

The forum~ open to the 
public at no charge, will be 
preceded by a coffee ' hour 
beginning at 3:30 p.m. The 
annual Faculty Forum Series 
is sponsored bv the North 
Dakota Higher 
Education Association Chap-

ter at SU, with Don Myr_old, 
associate professor of busmes 
adminstration, serving as 
coordinator. 

The overall theme for the 
1978-1979 series is 
"Proposition · 13 Fallout-Its 
Effect on Higher Educaiton 
in North Dakota." Other 
speakers in the series will be. 
Dr. Kent Alm, North Dakota 
Commissioner of Higher 
Education, Feb. 14, and 
Douglas Ralston, associate 
professor of biochemistry at 
Mankato State Uiversity, and 
chairman of the Higher 
Education Council of the 
National Education 
Association, April 19. 

-
• l 
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:~tassifiecl 
LOST AND FOUND 

Lost at SAE party Friday night· 
brown QOOSe-down jacket. Has 
name in 1t. Would like it back cause 
it will otherwise be a long cold win
ter. 280-2948. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Reptiles a,d reptile cages. 
6 ft. Boa-S11 C. medium green 
lguana-$30, Racer-$20, and have 
more. Cali 232-1619. 
Hundreds of pewter, brass, wood, . 
and turquoise belt buckles. Great 
for Christmas gifts ' From $6.00. The 
Country House, e-· 3roadway. 
For Sale: snow~ ower, 8 H.P. Bob
cat, alee. start, c'1ains, $600. 282· 
4439. 
For Sale: 1970 Monte Carlo. Very 
Nice. Must see to appreciate. $1450. 
Gali Brad 293-61~. 

For Sale: Two-bedroom con· 
dominlum near St. Lukes-patio plus 
single car garage. Low $30,'s. Cali 
Joyce 235-5082 or 235-7578 
Cametote Inv. Co. 

FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Electric and 
manual. Lowest prices in area. Save 
at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 Fir
st Ave. North, Fargo. · 
For Rent Two-bedroom apartment, 
furnished. Two blocks from NDSU, 
off-street parking, car plug-ins, 
laundry. Cali 232-7216 after 5. 

WANTED 

Parttlme position for food and 
nutrition student with local food 
processing plant available Im· 
mediately $3.25 per hour. Contact 
Co-op Ed Ceres 212, 237-8936. 
Wanted: Anyone with talent in ac
ting, comedy, music or dance come 
to tryouts for Varsity Show. Tryouts 
Tues. Dec. 12 in Ballroom of 
Memorial Union at 7:30 p.m. 
Parttime Job with eventual full-time 
earnings. 235-3994. Gary. 

Female roommate wanted to share 
a two-bedroom apt. close to cam
pus. C&li 293-3262. Available Dec. 
15. 

SERVICES OEFERED 

Car Insurance Rates Too Hlah?? If 
you are 21 or married and nave a 
good driving record we may be able 
to help. earrwayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary of The Equitable of New 
York. 
L•m Self-Hypnosis: Overcome bad 
habits, lose weight, quit smoking, 
Improve study skills, memory, com
prehension, retention; also improve 
concentration for athletes. For info. 
call Midwest Clinic, 314 Black Bldg., 
Fargo. 232-2966. 
Typing: Experienced, term papers, 
thesis, employment resumes. Ad· 
Jace11t campus. 232·1530. 
Fast accurate typing, reports, 
manuscripts, etc., reasonable rates, 
my home, 235-2656. 

day. COffee and rolls at 10:00, HI'· 
vice at 10:30. University Lutheran 
Center 120113th Ave. N., 232-2587. 
iilfflor • I that Mary Jo WM a 
sucker for ftow8'9, candy, and 
chemPatM, and left for Big Sky a 
couple days late. All downhill, of 
course. 
Something new has been added
computerized guidance In for• . 
matlonl Check it out. career Center 
2nd Floor Old Main. 
We can't locate our YMCA sign. It 
was five feet by six feet, brown and 
yellow, and located on the front of 
the United Campus Ministry 
Building. If you know anything 
about the sign,. give us a call and 
we'll come pick It up. And we won't 
call the dean of stude"ts, the cam
pus police, the city police or the 
FBl...we'II Just be glad to get our 
sign back. Cali the YMCA of NOSU 
at 235-87n. Thanks. 
Come on out to Georgetown next 
Thursday and put some anti-freeze 
in your gas tank. A packed party Is 

_ sure to charge your battery up at the 
first annual l=ox 'N' Hounds Christ
mas party I 

EUl'ON FrN for quallfled pers 
Send travel/study experien 
University Tours, Box 634, Log 
UT84321 
lplce ., a party or bri 
-• sad to little kids by havin 
fulk:oltumed Santa visit you. Six 
Jolly year. Take pictures and ha 
tun. Reuonable rates. Cali Gerk 
282-0222 anytime. 
Don't forget the Fox 'N' Houn 
Chrlatma E at Georgetown 
Thunlday n ht, Dl!lc. 14th. Band 
1Ud1 + stu ta = good time. 
there! 
Lowely Lady-your Lord and h 
domain patiently await your retu 
from your Journey through trials. 
Croaa country aid film a 
discussion. Noon to 1 p.m. Tuesd 
Dec. 12, In Meinecke Lounge oft 
Union. Sponsored by the YMCA 
NOSU. 
Jules, won't you ski the sky or w 
the water? The slope took a beati 
too. Knee Knott. 
During Chrlatmaa brNk sharpen 
on your pool game 'cause ther 
gonna be a Tri-College Pool Tourn 
comin' up. Another Fox 'N' Houn 
specialty. 

For Sale: S & w model 36, 3 inch 
barrel, pachmier grips, pancake 
holster. Call 280-2874. 
For Sale: Van snow tires-Michelin 
185-SR-14, almost new, but they 
don't flt my Flat. With VW rims. 
Make an offer. Cali Ned at 235-0672 
days, 232-2745 evenings. 

Wanted: Riders to share airplane 
expenses to Denver, Minneapolis, 
or Florida 235-3994. Gary. 

Renters: NHd Help? Call our 
Professional Counselors, New Ren
tal Units daily; consisting of houses 
and apartments furnished and un
furnished. Rental Housing 293-6190 
5141h 1st Ave. N., Fargo. 

allflllllllfl~--fl ...... 
; , -

For Sale: Used Ho train set. 
Everything you need to roll for 
Christmas-l~·comotive, 8 cars. 2 
switches, 40 ft. track, more. Cali 
Ned at 235-0672 days, 232-2745 
evenings. 
For Sale: Trumpet. Yamaha, ex
cellent condition. Call 235-1178. "Ask 
for Jeff. 
For Sale: 1974 Buick Regal. Air, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM 8-track, 
BluelWhlte with blue cloth Interior. 
Low miles. Mint condition. Cali 235-
1178. Ask for Jeff . . 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Female roommate wanted Im· 
mediately. $87.50/month includes 
everything but phone. Ow,:i 
bedroom, off-street parking, close 
to NDSU. Cati 280-1463. 
Roommate wanted for two-bedroom-. 
apartment two blocks from campus. 
232-4707. 
Roommate wanted for new.r apar· 
tment near NDSU. Cali John, 293-
1449. 

MISC 

Jon, If you follow your brightest star 
you may not reach your destination, 
but you'll never get lost. testing, 
testing ... 
Cut your own trM. $5.00 a tree. 
Scotch Pine up to 8 feet tall. Sat. 
and Sun. Dec. 2,3 and Dec. 9, 10 from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 10 miles west of 
Argusville on Cass County 4, 1.5 
miles north of Wayne Turner Aerial 
Spraying sign. 

Christmas 
Candlelight 
Celebration 

C.Orols ,. Christmas Readinp 
Candle .Lighting 
llefreshments 

• 
Newman Center 

12th Ave. 
& N. u9,;;versity· 

Sunday 
December 10, 1978 

7:30-8:30 

For Sale: 4-wheet drives and newer 
model Camaros. Call Gary at 235-
3994. 

Desperate! Roomie needed Jan. 1. 
Nice new duplex by Valley North· 
Mate, female, or other. Call during 
evenlng-235-0255. 

DON your organization need a rock 
bend at a reasonable price? Call 
Gerk for just such a band at 282· 
0222 anytime. 
Start the quarter out right! Attend 
Sunday morning service on Sun-

Sponsored by: 
United, Lutheran and Newman Campus .Ministries 

~---Sff#!llltft,W~Wtf 

CUT AND SAVE 

THE -BUS IS . ..CClMtN(i ·HERE 

CATCH IT! 
Your chance to take a free ri_de-starts tonight. 

w 

S··TUDENT BUS SCHED-ULE > 
< 
V) 

• 

C 

(The bus will leave these points at the z 
< following times) 
I-
::, 
0 

South entrance of 
un·iversity V_illage 1East side of Hi-Rises Festival Hall Graver Inn 

Main Entrance 
West Acres 

6:30 p.m. '6:33 pm -
8:00 8:03 
9:30 9:33 
11 :00 11 :03 
12:30 12:33 
1 :00 1 :03. 
1:30 1:33 

6:35 pm 
8:05 
9:35 
11:05 
12:35 
1:05 
1:35 

6:45 
8:15 pm 
9:45 
11 :15 
12:45 
1:15 

The bus will run on all Friday and Sautrday nights when 
school is in session. Just show your student ID, tell the 
driver where you are going, and make sure to tell him when 
to pick you up. 

FOrget the traffic-Ride .· the blis! 

7:15 
8:45 
10:15 
1'1:45 
on request 
on request 
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